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LANGUAGE CROSSING ANT)
THE PROBLEMATISATION OF ETHNICITY

AND SOCIALISATIONI

Ben Rampton

This paper begins in Section 1 by noting two processes that have been general ly
overlooked in sociol inguist ics. First ly, the prevai l ing approaches to ethnicity have
tended to neglect the processes throu-eh which individuals can either adclpt someone
else's ethnicity, or get together with them and create a new one. Secondly,
social isat ion in sociol inguist ics is most commonlv seen as enculturat ion into an
rngroup, not as a process of learning to l ike and l ive with social and ethnic
dif ference. To throw some l ight on these two processes, the paper turns i ts focus
towards a practice i t  cal ls ' language crossing' ( 'code crossing',  'crossing').

Language crossing involves code alternation by people who are not accepted
members of the group associated with the second language that they are using (code
switching into variet ies that are not general ly thought to belong to them). This kind
of switching involves a dist inct sense of movement across social or ethnic boundaries
and i t  raises issues of legit imacy which, in one way or another, part icipants need to
negotiate in the course of their encounter. A ful ler accclunt of the intr icate dialect ic
between language, peer group belonging and ethnic otherness that l ies at the heart
of language crossing emerges as the paper proceeds. After some methodological
prel iminaries (Section 2) and an outl ine of some of the ways in which thc mult iracial
peer ,qroup I studied can be considered a community (Section 3), the empir ical
descript ion of cmssing i tself  begins with an init ial  emphasis on the way that crossing
was integrated with what was shared in peer group culture (Section 4). The
ibl lowing section (Section 5) turns to the way in which crossing processed ethnic
division and race strat i f icat ion within the peer group. and this is further elaborated
in the discussion of social isat ion in Section 6. Section 7 contains a conclusion which
brief ly l inks crossing's treatment of ethnicity with Bourdieu's discussicln of doxa,
orthodoxv and heretical discourse.

l .  Some problems in srrciol inguist ic discussion of ethnicity and social isat ion

The relat ionship between languzige, ethnicity and social isat ion has been one of the

' An carlier draft of this papcr was originally prcscntcd at thc symposium on "Socialisation,
Race, l,anguage'at thc XIII World Congrcss of Sociologf in Bielefcld, June 199;1, and the rcscarch
it draws on was fundcd bv thc Economic and Social Rosearch Council and thc l-cverhulme Trust.
I am very gratcful to Cclia Robcrts and trl an anonvm()us rcvlc\\ 'cr for commcnts on an earlier draft.
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founding preoccupations of contemporary
undcrs tood in  two main ways.

sociol inguist ics, and so far, i t  has been

l.l. Ethnicities

An enormous ilmount of research has understood ethnicity as the distinctive
patterns of language use acquired in the early years at home and in local community
networks, and it has looked at the ways that these group specific communicative
styles attect interethnic interaction at school and in other public institutions (Labov
1969: Hymes 1972: Cazden et al 1972; Gumperz 1982: Heath 1983; Roberts el c/
1992). One pnrblem with this first approach is that it r isks an absolutist view of
ethnicity as a discrete, homr)geneous and fairly static cultural essence, f ixed during
the early years. Anothe r problem centres on the relationship of ethnicity to other
factors: How far is ethnicity the crucial factor in the development of distinctive
patterns of communicative competence and in the production of ditferent levels of
educational achievement, and how far is it class or gender (cf eg Bernstein 7975;
Maltz & Borker 19U2)'/ Which discursive patterns derive from which identit ies and
in what ways do they interact and exert their intluence? ln fact, network specific
communicative dispositions can play a significant role in the constitution of a wide
range of ditferent social identit ies - on what grounds is priority given to ethnicity (cf
Rosen 19t15: Heath & Mcl.aughlin 1993 6; Gilroy 1987)?

These problems in the first sociolinguistic approach to language, ethnicity and
socialiszrtion have been identit ied, and at least partially overcome, by the second,
much more semiotic perspective. Here, rather than being seen as a cultural legacy,
ethnicity is regarded much more as a socio-cognitive category that is activated in
ditferent ways in ditterent contexts (eg Barth 1969, Moerman I974; McDermott &
Gospodinoff 1981; Giles & Johnson 1981; Woolard 1989). In this second approach,
cthnicity is a contrastive, positional construct through which participants create,
express and interpret er vzrriety of social and polit ical differences, only some of which
are connected to early socialisation. Ethnic, class, gender and other identit ies are
seen as situated identit ies that become interactionally relevant at different t imes
according to varying situational needs and pressures, and one of the most important
implications of this approach is that ethnic identit ies are negotiated rather than
fixed, gaining their significance frorn the character of the particular interactions in
which they are activated.

Although this second approach is often seen as a deconstruction of the first
(traditional anthropologists may think it makes sense to ask "Who are the Lue", but
contemporary analysts know that one really needs to ask "when and why" (Moerman
1974)). these two approaches are by no means necessarily antithetical (see Gumperz
& Cook-Gumperz 19tt2: 5-6 on how netwrlrk specific communicative conventions
become semiotic resources available for strategic use in intergroup settings), and my
own analysis draws elements from both (together with the contested ground that l ies
between them). There is however one crucial characteristic in this contiguration of
sociolinguistic views which leaves them unable to do justice to most of the data that
I shall discuss in subsequent sections. The anti-essentialism introduced by the
contrastive. socio-cognitive approach to ethnicity is generally taken to be the
privilege of the analyst. The assumption is that if participants did not feel that it
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ref'lected primordial bonds and relatively fixed boundaries, ethnicity would not have
any meaning tor them as an interpretive category (cf eg Fishman 1977: 17-19,23:
Gumperz & Cook-Gumperz 1982: 6-7: l-nPage & Tabouret Keller 1985: Ch6;
Roosens 1989: 41,160-1). Ordinary people may see their professional and
recreational roles as something they perform, but they are supposed to experience
ethnrcity as a stable and basic part of their background, not as a negotiated
accomplishment.

Because participants are assumed to experience ethnicity as an unchangeable
inheritance, sociolinguistics produces an image of intergroup communication in which
ethnicity is only ever either negative or neutralised. Analysed from the first
perspective as an unrecognised but distinctive speech style, ethnicity is l iable to lead
to communicative breakdown. Analysed from the second perspective as a semiotic
category that is either accentuated or attenuated as interaction proceeds, ethnicity
entails either race polarisation (eg McDermott & Gospodinoff 1981; Gumperz &
Cook-Gumperz 1982: 5), or at best, a rather measured bureaucratic hospitality or
tolerance (Gumperz, Roberts & Jupp 1979: Furnborough et al 1982). It is as if
individuals are faced with just two options: They can either (a) embrace and
cultivate their own ethnicity, or (b) deemphasise it and drop it as a relevant
category. What is generally missing is a recognition of the possibility that
participants might themselves see ethnicity as something 'produced' rather than
simply'given'. 'brought about'as much as 'brought along', and they could encounter
a third option: (c) taking on someone else's ethnicity, or creatjng a new one. Once
it is recognised that non-essentialist experiences of ethnicity may be available to
ordinary people, multiracial interaction emerges as an arena in which participants
could generate a sense of the historic emergence of new allegiances, cross-cutting
kinship descent, reworking inherited memberships (though cf Hewitt 1986; Erickson
& Shultz 1981: 30).

This alternative perspective can be l inked up with the emergence of what
Stuart Hall calls 'new ethnicit ies' of the periphery:

"We are beginning to see constructions of... a new conception of ethnicity:
a new cultural polit ics which engages rather than suppresses difference and
which depends, in part, on the cultural construction of new ethnic identit ies...
What is involved is the splitting of the notion of ethnicity between, on the
one hand the dominant notion which connects it to nation and'race' and on
the other hand what I think is the beginning of a positive conception of the
ethnicify of the margins, of the periphery... this is not an ethnicity which is
doomed to survive, as Englishness was, only by marginalising, dispossessing,
displacing and forgetting other ethnicit ies. This precisely is the ethnicity
predicated on difference and diversity" (Hall 1988: 291' see also eg Donald &
Rattansi 1992).

Ethnicity generally involves some combination of a sense of place and of common
origin and destiny, shared culture and/or language, a measure of consensus on the
evaluation of outgroup 'others', active self-identification with the ingroup, ascription
to it by outsiders, and/or some idea of biological kinship and inheritance (cf LePage
and Tabouret-Keller 1985: Ch6). There is no reason why all these features should
be either synchronised or active simultaneously, and in the emergence of new urban
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e thn ic i t ies  pred icated on d i f t 'e rence and d ivers i ty ,  the processes by which ethn ic
c iescent  is  rewr l rked ur  deemphasised c lear ly  mer i t  ckrse examinat ion,  for  reasons
that  are hoth e thnographic  and po l i t ica l .

1.2. krcialisatiort

In  fac t  Hal l ' s  idea of  an ethn ic i tv  "predrcate d  on d i f ference anc i  d ivers i ty"  a lso makes
i t  impor t i rn t  to  recons ider  the not ion o f  soc ia l isat ion.  Soc ia l isat ion is  somet imcs
def ined as thc  process bv which i r  person becomes a competent  member  o f  soc ie ty
or  the i r  socra l  s roup (eg Cook-Gurnpcrz  & Corsaro 1986:  4 :  Ochs 198f1:  5 ;
Schie f fe l in  1990:  1 .1) .  But  that  formulat ion ra ther  assumes (a)  that  groups are
soc io-cu l tur i i l  to ta l i t ies  and (b)  that  peoplc  eventua l lv  ar r ive a t  an endpoin t  o f
exper t  be longing.  What  happe ns i f  soc ia l  s roups are actua l ly  p lura l  and in terna l ly
f ragmented,  cros: ; -cut  by  h igh ly  def inec i  (sub-)groupings wi th  cu l tura l  resources that
many me mbe rs  o f  the larger  group are never  l ike ly  to  be ab le  tc l  e i ther  access fu l ly
or  mi rs ter  proper ly ' l  Ochs in  fnc t  suggests  that  soc io l ingu is t ic  s tud ies o f  soc ia l isat ion
tend to  idea l ise out  the p lura l i ty '  o f  o f ten cont l ic t ing pract ices,  va luer ' ,  ident i t ies  and
groupings which ch i ldrcn are exposed to  fmm an ear ly  age (1986:  10-11) ,  but  i f  we
fo l low Hal l ' s  thoughts  on a new ethn ic i ty  o f  the marg ins,  these become cent ra l .

In  t rv rng to  unders tand soc ia l isat ion in to  these new mixed ethn ic i t ies ,  two
pornts  nced to  bc born in  mind.  F i rs t lv .  th is  k ind o f  learn ing to  be long in  a
d i f ferent iu tcd commr. rn i tv  is  nr ) t  r r  process of  tak ing up a pre-a l located pos i t ion in
a s tab le  and wide lv  accepted soc ia l  h ierarchy.  As Hal l  s t resses,  e thn ic  s t ra t i f ica t ion
and d iv is ion are h igh ly  cc ln tested in  contemporary  Br i ta in  and there is  endur ing
d ispute between the absolu t is t  d iscourses of  race and nat ion on the one hand,  and
plura l ism and eqal i tar i i rn ism on the other .  So in  the f i rs t  ins tance,  learn ing to  l ive
wi th  d i t ferencc is  not  a  mat ter  o f  encu l tura t ion in to  a  wel l -es tab l ished ideo logy of
h ierarchy.  dutv  and deference.

Secondlv ,  soc in l isat ion in to  cu l tura l ly  heterogeneous peer  networks is  l ike ly
to involve experiences of exclusion that are rather dit tbrent from the kinds of
exc lus ion most  o f ien descr ibed in  soc io l ingu is t ic  s tud ies o f  ch i ldren 's  in teract ion (eg
Maynard 1985: Streeck l9U6: Corsaro & Rizzo 1990). There, the dist inct ion between
'fr icnci '  and 'enemy' is crucial.  and accounts of peer group conf- l ict show how the
act ivat ion o f  'us '  vs  ' them (h im/her) ' ,  ' f r iend vs enemy'  generates a l leg iances ernd
builds ir  sense of iocal sclcial strLlcture (Maynard 19tt5: 207,212, Corsaro & Rizzo
1990:  46,60) .  In  Zygmunt  Bauman's  terms,

"The fr iends/enemies opposit ion sets apart truth from talsi ty, good from evi l ,
beauty from ugl iness. I t  also sets apart proper and improper, r ight and
wron_rl tasteful and unbecoming. I t  makes the wurld readable and thereby
inst ruct ive.  I t  d ispe ls  doubt .  I t  enablcs  one to  go on.  I t  z rssures that  one goes
where  one  shou ld . "  f  1990 :  144 ) "

In  cont rust .  in  s i tuat ions where cu l tura l  p lura l ism is  acknowledged and accepted,
mora l  judgments  are harder  to  make.  because people  o f ten tee l  that  there are
aspects  o f  the i r  pecrs '  knowledge and act iv i ty  which they are ne i ther  equipped nor
ent i t led to  1udue.  Here.  exc lus ion and d i f ference are much more l ike ly  to  produce
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to uncertainty. In a sense. everyone is er 'stranger' in the polyethnic peer group:
everyone is situated

"within a part icular. . .  group.. .  But his posi t ion in th is group is determined by
the fact that he has nclt beklnged to it fnrm the beginning, that he imports
qual i t ies into i t .  which do not and cannr) t  stem from the group i tsel f '  (Simmel
1950: 402).

In tact according to Bauman, the stranger "calls the blutf of the opposition between
friends and enemies as the compleat mappa mundi, as the diffbrence which
consumes all diff-erences and hence leaves nothing outside itself... [Strangers]
unmask the britt le artif iciality of division" (1990: 145,148). The "britt le artif iciality
of division" takes us back. of course, to Hall 's new ethnicit ies, which embrace
difterences treated as incompatible in the "the dominant notion... doomed to survive,
as Englishness was, only hy marginalising, dispossessing, displacing and forgetting
other ethnic i t ies".

In sum. in order to understand socialisation into the new ethnicit ies, we need
tr-l examine the ways in which people come to embrace polit ically traught
dilfbrences. the ways in which they manage to develop strong feelings of community
which are nevertheless grounded in some permanent uncertainties and an
appreciation that they're irremediably incompetent in areas that they really quite
care about. We need an account of what happens in socialisation when in opposition
to ideologies of hierarchy and division, people learn to l ive happily with their own
exclusion from groups that they actually l ike and interact with daily.

2. Some relevant evidence

I would l ike to t ry to throw somc l ight  on the 'new ethnic i t ies 'and their  impl icat ions
tbr socialisation by referring to some sociolinguistic research on multiracial
friendship groups in Britain. The research focussed on language crossing among
adolescents: The ways that youngsters of Asian and Anglo descent used Caribbean
based Creole. the ways Anglos and Caribbeans used Panjabi, and the way stylised
Indian Engl ish ( 's ty l ised Asian Engl ish'  - 'SAE')  was used by al l  three.

Although quantitative sociolinguistics (Labov 1972a; Milroy 19U0) served as
one init ial reterence point (see Section 3 and footnote 2 below), the methodologies
of ethnographic and interactional sociolinguistics were the most inf-luential, and led
to the examination of fbur closely interrelated djmensions of socio-cultural
organisation: (a) language, seen both as a central element in social action, and as
a form of knowledge differentially distributed across individuals and groups; (b) the
interaction order, particularly as mapped out by Erving Goffman (eg 1983); (c)
institutional organisation, encompassing domains, networks, aOtivity types, social
roles and normative expectations: and (d) social knowledge specifically as this
relates to race and ethnicity. Two years of f ieldwurk focused on one neighbourhood
in the South Midlands of England, with 23 eleven to thirteen year olds of Indian,
Pakistani, Afro-Caribbean and Anglo descent in 1984, and approximately 64
fourteen to sixteen year olds in 1987. Methods of data-collection included
radio-microphone recording, participant observation, interviewing and retrospe ctive
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part icipant commentary on extracts of recorded interaction, and the analysis was
centred on about 68 incidents of Panjabi crossing, about 160 exchanges involving
styl ised Indian E,ngl ish, and more than 250 episodes where a Creole inf- luence was
ciearly detectable.

We can begin  the analys is  o f  empi r ica l  data  wi th  a  br ie f  character isz t t ion o f
the peer  group i tse l f  and of  the language that  i ts  members used in  rout ine
in te rac t i on .

3. Peer networks and mult iracial vernacular English

All  of my adolescent informzrnts during 19f14 and 1987 were at the same school
(Southleigh Middle in [J4, and Newton Upper in t i7). Most of them l ived in the
surrounding ne ighbourhood,  many of  them had been at  school  together  s ince the
age of f ive, and nearly al l  of them knew each other at least a l i t t le bit"

Both among the l1-13 year  o lds a t  South le igh and the 14-16 year  o lds a t
Newton, there was a general tendency to associate with peers who were of the same
sex and ethnic background (cf also Davey 19tt3; Thomas 1984). In 1987, fbr
exarnple, I  most closely observed about 15 fr iendship clusters, and in about nine or
ten of these. one ethnic group could be said to predominate. A number of
informants themselves said that people tended to hang around with others from the
si lme background. and adolescents often referred to ethnicity when identi f f ing
different network groupings (as being Indian, black, Pakistani and so forth). So
ethnic descent was an important organising principle in the associat ive networks of
krcal adolescents (for detai led discussion i l f  the 19t14 data, cf Rampton 1987: Chs
6,1 & 12\"

Even so, in comparison with home and the adult community, school and peer
recreation were sti l l  important sites for ethnic mfuirry. In 1984, noone associated
exclusively with co-ethnics, and while most friendship cliques were predominuntly
co-ethnic in 19U7. only a small proportion were exclusively so: Though a particular
fr iendship group might be descr ibed as'black'  or ' lndian' ,  th is of ten included one
or two people with a ditfbrent ethnic trackground. Furthermore, a great deal of
general sclciabil ity occurred in large, polyethnic, mixed sex crowds, and school
provided er number clf sites for this kind of wider socialising. Lessons were one
important settrng: 'When you get to know friends in lessons, lou can mess about';
' l  know a lclt of others - Leela, Marina, and Julie - but I don't hang around with
them out of lessons'; ' l  reckon more goes on in lessons than there does in six weeks
hol iday' .  Dinner queues and breakt imes were others,  and outside school ,  many
adolescents congregated in large groups in parks and youth clubs.2

' Admittcdly. the social fickJs that each of these sites madc available were constrained in a
numbcr of diffcre nt ways. In lessons, participants \\,crc groupcd according to an idca of academic
abi l i lv  that  wasn' t  random in the way i t  is  intersected wi th ethnic descent.  Dinner queues only
brought togcthcr pupi ls  f r t lm thc samc vcar group.  Unoff ic ia l  socia l  zoning in thc uppcr school
rccreat ional  areas mcant that  y 'ou couldn' t  mcct  a fu l l  cross-scct ion of  thc pupi l  populat ion i f  you
hung around in onlv onc place.  And at  thc local  youth c lub,  you would be much more l ikc ly to
cncounter Pakistani .  Anglo and Indian bo1's than gi r ls ,  Afro-Car ibbeans,  Bangladeshis or  l ta l ians.
No'cr thclcss.  i t  was wi th in larqcr gathcr ings of  th is k ind that  malc- fcmalc re lat ionships wcre formed.
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Analysis of local adolescent networks suggested, then, that a shared ethnic
background was of major significance in friendship formation, but that its influence
was far from absolute. Subsequent sections wil l address uses of language which
made ethnicity salient, but before then, it is worth stressing that interaction between
youngsters trom different ethnolinguistic backgrounds also resulted in an ordinary
style of English which Hewitt (1986) calls a local multiracialvernacular. Drawing on
his own research in mixed white and black areas of London, he writes:

"There has developed in many inner city areas a form of 'community English'
or multiracial vernacular which, while containing Creole forms and idioms,
is not regarded as charged with any symbolic meanings related to race and
ethnicity, and is in no way related to boundary maintaining practices.
Rather, it is, if anything, a site within ethnicity is deconstructed, dismantled
and reassembled into a new, ethnically mixed, community English. The
degree of Creole int-luence on the specific local vernacular is often higher in
the case of young black speakers, but the situation is highly fluid and open
to much variation... [This] de-ethnicised, racially mixed local language
[operates as]... a constraining, taken-for-granted medium subsisting through
all interactions. If there is an 'ethnicity' that is l ived in this non-reflexive way
it is more l ikely to reside in the emergent hybrid culture [and language] of
black and white urban youth." (Hewitt 1989)

Much the same could be said of the vernacular speech in the neighbourhood
I analysed, though here Panjabi was also a significant contributor. As Hewitt notes,
it was usually possible to tell where a person's parents came from, but a small
quantitative study of two sociolinguistic variables in the relatively informal interview
speech of three Caribbean, three Anglo, four Indian and seven Pakistani boys
showed a sisnificant desree of confluence and fusion3.

and it was herc that net\^'()rk clusters came togcthcr, defined themselves and sometimes changed
thcir mcmbership. And thoush to differing degrces, many of these bigger gatherings were multi-
ethnlc.

3 With laterals in pclst-vocalic, prepausal or preconsonantal environments

- the vocalic L traditionallv associated with non-Standard Anglo speech (Wells 1982: 258) was also
used by adolescents of Indian, Pakistani and Caribbean descent;
- 'dark' 

[1] occurred in evcryone's speech, inspite of its not typically occurring in Urdu, Panjuabi
or  Crcolc;
- traditionally Crcole and Panjabi clear [] (Wclls 1982: 5,70; Shackle 1972: 11) was also used
postvocalically in the speech of thc white informants
- one of whom also used retroflcx L, a variant typically associated with Panjabi and Indian English.

Youngsters with a Panjabi backgrclund tendcd to use retroflex L more than white and black
informants. but the extent to which they did so appeared to depend on the extent to which they had
multiplex netrvork ties with black and/or white peers - Panjabi bil inguals in the most ethnically
exclusive ties used retroflcx L most - and the white boy who used retroflex L had a greater number
of multiplex tics with Panjabi tri l inguals than any of the other black or white kids (multiplex ties
represented those that involved co-participation in the home and adult community as well as school
and peer recreational domains).
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To summarrse: Ethnic descent was an important tactor in fr ienctship
forrnation in this extended adolescent network. But there was also a lot of ethnic
mixing, and although i t  didn't  el iminate subtle ethnol inguist ic dit t-erences, this
resulted in a gclod deal of similari ty in the l inguist ic patterns that adolescents
displayed in routine talk. Both the network and phonological data provide evidence
of quite a high degree of cclmmonaii ty in peer group culture, and in the next
section, this wi l l  be elaborated when in some detai l ,  language crcssing i tself  is
in t roduced as a  fami l ia r  oract ice in  the krca l  ado lesccnt  communi tv .

4. Language crossing in the adolescent community

In contrast to the tacit  l inguistrc disposit ions and practices disclrssed above, language
cnrssing was general ly rather spectacular. Indeed, in so far as i t  always involved
deviat ion from the l inguist ic norms of the speaker's habitual speech, crossing was
di rect ly  counterposed to  the loca l  mul t i rac ia l  vernacular .

Although adolescents dif fered systematical ly in their abi l i t ies, access and
al leg iancc to  Panjab i ,  Creo le  and s ty l ised Ind ian Engl ish,  these three languages a l l
f igured prominently in the local sclcial environment, and adolescents used them as
auxi l iary adjuncts rn a range of act ivi t ies that formed a basic part of the dai ly round
of peer group recreation: Poul, cards. soccer, chasing games; verbal jokes and r i tual
abuse;  l is ten ing to  music ;  bernter  rv i th  the oppos i te  sex;  and repar tee wi th  adul ts  in
author i ty .  For  example:

( 1 ) Participants: Raymond [13 mixed
wearing radio-mike], Ian [12 Anglo,
male] ,  others
Setting: 19f14. Coming out of lessons
Ray are best friends. Stevie Wonder
say I  love you'was very tamous. Ray

Anglo/Afro-Caribbean descent; male;
male] ,  Hani f  [12 Bangladeshi  descent,

into the playground at break. Ian and
is a singer whose song ' l just called tir
has a bad toot -  cf  l ine 17. (Extr  I I I .13)

With voiced TH in word- in i t ia l  posi t ions,  mcan use of  thc p losivc var iant  [d]  scemed to be
sl ight ly  h igher among youngsters of  Pakistani  dcscent than in any of  the other ethnic subgroups.  The
association between [d] and a Pakistani background, however, showcd up much more clearly in the
cross-ethnic ripple cffects picked up by the nctwork measure: Among youngste rs with black, whitc
and Indian parents, the usc of [i l l  was strongly corrclated with thc extent to which they had multiplcx
tics with Pakistani pccrs (the r co-cfficicnt lrom a Pcarson product moment correlation was 0.86).
With thc othcr  var iants of  word- in i t ia l  (3) ,  usagc was morc cvcnly d ist r ibutcd:

- cverv()ne madc a good dcal of usc of the fricative variant, inspite of its non-occurrcnce rn Panjahi
and i ts  apparent  rar i tv  in Engl ish rn India (Wel ls 1982: 629)
- cvcryone used zcro TH lcoalcscenccs and othcr sandhi forms in post-consonantal environments),
inspi te of  th is bcing descr ibcd as a London var iant  by Wel ls (1982: 329),  and inspi te of  Gumperz 's
obscrvat ion that  " lndian Engl ish speakcrs . . .  pron()unce almost  a l l  consclnants wi th a h igher degrcc
of  ar t iculat ion than nat ive speakcrs"  (1982: 121).

For a more detai lcd account,  see Rampton 1987: Ch.13,  1989.
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I  Ray :  IA: :N::
2 Hanif: ( )
i ]:" ((fiom 1f'ar)) RAy THE Coo:L RAy THE Coo:L4 Hanif: yeh Stevie Wonder YAAA ((la;ghs l*Ofy)l5 Ray : J-it.s worser than that
! Jg" ((singing))' lr just called to say
7 Hanif : -ha ( let 's)  s ing (him) a song
8 Ian :  I  hate you
.9 Hanif: ((loud laughs))
l0 Anon ((comrng up)) :  (  )  are you running for the school  ( . )11 Ray :  huh
12 Anon :  are 

I  fou running tbr the school :1 3 R a y  :  l n o
1 4  A n o n : =  [ l  u ,
15 I .n:  f  he courdnt run tbr th-he courdnt f run for the schoor16 Ray :
17 Ray :=l couldn-I clon wan- [I can,t ,un on*Lrtt" 

UP :

l; ill','t' f .igr,t *.i. *Jrii"g "". l.time=
l? l ] . ]n i t : :  [c.mc on (we.re) wast ing our t ime= [ l  d id=

: l  l ln I  [you come tast  (  )22 Hanif: =' f lm,rm,rma:l
23  Anon :  l l  came second
21 lan( (s ing ing) ; : i jus t  ca l led  to  say  f ' I  go t  I  a  b ig=25 Ray , , [l-r,?i. yo, L26 lan : =[lr,-I lrr:]
( (Panlabi  for 'wi l ly ' ) )

2l Hanif and others: ((loud laughter))
28 Ray ((continuing Ian's song)i: ,n,r ' lun Hinks (1.5)
?2 ((Ray Laughs)) no you triuen-t you got a tiny one (.)30 ynu've only got (a big arse) 

J

In this extract' Ian.mixecl l-anjabi with stevie wonder in some jocular abuse directedat hts go.d friend Ray. whln he startecl out in rines 6 and g, he seemed to beidentifying himself witlr the first person expressed in the song, but when he repeatedit in lines 24 and 26, it roclks as though, h. *u, putting the- words in Ray,s mouthrather than claiming the 'l' for himielf ;;ffiy, Ray's rerariation in line 28susgests that it was him that hacJ been attributeJ'the i iernl" p""pui, not Ian.whatever' Ian came off best in their brief exchunt" or ritual abuse:'Ian,s [l '1lo:]upstaged Ray's effbrt to preempr h,^T in rine 25;;;;, Ian who won an enthusiasticresponse from third parties in ine 27; and in rines 29 and 30, Ray 
"JJ.ntry 

judgedhis own immecriate retort (rine 2g) as itserf rather weak.lan only knew a f'ew worcJs in panjabi, and even then, his grasp was ratherinsecure ("1 understand most of what"they're sayingwhen they,re saying .phuddoo,and this to me... and 'mari bunji '  ancr ail this.... nli no...rnurri bunji,, I don,t knowwhat that means' I just made that up I.think"). nurt., than representing the kindof smooth code alternation often fo:ld in the speech of f luent bil inguals, the switchin Extract 1 was conspicuously sited in the punirri in., and it instantiated a form of
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agonistic Panjabi code-switching that was widely commented on by my informants
(cf Rampton 1991b, 1995: Chs 2.2 & 7). Indeed, in contrast to the highly crit ical
reception of spectacular white incursions into Creole generally given by black (and
crther) adolescents in Hewitt 's data (1986: 150-1,162; see also Milroy 1980: 60-1),
responses to Panjabi switches l ike these were usually quite enthusiastic (Rampton
1995: 42-3), and indeed as already indicated, in the laughter in l ine 27,Ian's effort
met wi th acclaim.

A tairly comprehensive account of the factors contributing to lan's success
will only emerge in the next section when the potential problematicity of language
crossing is proper ly addressed. But in the t l rst  instance, i t  is  worth under l in ing the
init ial value of following Ochs (198tt: 6) and seeing the local adolescent peer group
as a krosely identif iable socio-cultural collectivity, with a shared set of orientations,
practices and standards of competent conduct. Among other things in Extract 1,
language crossing was clearly embedded within good friendship, shared knowledge
of popular music, and up to a point at least, familiarity and common acceptance of
jocular abuse (which in this peer group, adolescents called 'blclwing'; cf Labov
1912tl: Goodwin & Goodwin 19ft7). In the course of their recreational activity more
widely, individuals negotiated a variety clf interactional and institutional identit ies (eg
games player, joker, fellow pupil. opponent in blowrng, chaser and chased in tag,
at t ract ive member of  the opposi te sex),  and they also bui l t  up personal  t res of
familiarity. esteem, af'fbction or dislike" So when it occurred and made
ethno-linguistic inheritance a relevant issue, language crossing was always set within
the (generally supportive) context of a range of non-racial identit ies that had already
heen act ivated.

So a common peer group culture played a significant role facil i tating
language crossing. In fact, crossing's relationship with peer group culture was often
more active than this perhaps implies: It was sometimes actually used in interaction
to inculcate or restore conduct consistent wi th 'normal '  adolescent propr iety.  At  the
start of the new school year, tor example, a senior student could turn to a new one
and use stylised Asian English to tell them that they should have grown out of
chasing games:

(2) Participants and setting: At the start of the school year, Mohan [15 years,
Indian descent, male, wearing radio-microphone], Jagdish [15, In, M] and
Sukhbir [15, In, M] are in the bicycle sheds looking at bicycles at the start of
the new academic year.  Some new pupi ls run past them. ( l l l .3)

I  Sukh: STOP RUNNING AROUND YOU GAYS (.)
2 Sukh: [ ' ( ( lauehs))

I
3 Moh: I  pH t . l  THIS IS NOT MIDDLE (SCHOOL) no more (1.0)-  

[a i  d is  tz  i r  u l  h  - r , .1  n ]L i '  m) : ]

4 this is a re.,spective (2.0)
[drs Lz ) ,1 ,r spekt rv]

5 :  (school )
6  Moh:  school  ( . )  yes ( . )  took the words out  my mouth (4 .5)
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In this extract, Mohan was claiming that the norms of conduct appropriate to
secondary pupils during breaktime had been broken, and Goffman's account of
remedial interchanges (1971: 95-187) helps to explain the way that stylised Asian
English (SAE) tigured in the episode. Goffman argues that two kinds of issue arise
when infractions occur. One of these is 'substantive', relating to practical matters
such as the oft'ender making amends and the oftended showing that they are not
going to accept the way they have been treated. The other kind of issue is ritual,
which in contrast, is concerned with the way in which participants display their more
general respect and regard tor social norms and personal preserves (Goffman 1971:
95-98, 100, 116) - here the concern is with "indicating a relationship, not
compensat ing a loss" (1971: 118).

In l ine 1, the init ial noticing of the infraction was announced by a normal
vernacular English 'prime' - an attempt to get the (putative) offender to provide a
remedy which they might do by desisting, apologising and/or giving an explanation
(Goftman 1971: 154ff, 109-114). Propositionally, the utterance in l ine 3 only
reminded the (disappearing) addressee that old rules of conduct no longer applied,
but the switch to stylised Asian English made a symbolic proclamation about the
transgression's relation to a wider social order In switching away from his normal
voice to SAE, Mohan aligned the offence with a more general social type, so that
the oft'ending act was now cast as a symptom. SAE was stereotypically associated
with limited linguistic and cultural cclmpetence (see below) and the switch implicitly
explained the transgression by imputing diminished control and responsibil i ty to the
offendera.ln doing so, it achieved the same effect as a sanction: "The significance
of... rewards and penalties is not meant tcl l ie in their intrinsic worth but in what
they proclaim about the [actor's] moral status... and [their] compliance with or
deviation from rules in general" (Goffman 1971: 95,98). (See also Rampton 1995:
ch 6.2).

Creole could also be used in the affirmation of peer group norms. In the
following extract, immediately after visibly coming off worse in a verbal tussle with

a In the interpretation here, SAE is being uscd as a 'say-for', as a voice deemed representative
of the addressee/target rather than the speaker (cf. Goffman 1974: 535 and Section 6). An alternative
account might rejcct this, and propose instead that SAE represented a voice of Panjabi adult
authority which, in reprimanding a younger pupil, Mohan was claiming for himself. There are,
however, at least four difficulties with such an alternative. In the first place, it presupposes that
paren{s of bil ingual Panjabi adolescents reprimanded their children in English rather than Panjabi,
despite the fact that informants generally said (a) that Panjabi, despite the fact that informants
generally said (a) that Panjabi was used as much at home as English (Rampton 1987: 176-82), and
(b) that Panjabi was associated with politeness and respect. Secondly, if SAE was used in crit icism
as a language of parcntal authority, why would it be addressed to youngsters, of Bangladeshi descent,
about whom Panjabi adolescents diddn't feel at all paternal (see Section 5)? Thirdly, how could SAE
as a language of authority be reconciled with the image of babu deference and incompetence, which
it also often made quite explicit in Panjabi accented utterances like ' l no understand English",
"excuse me. Miss", and 'after you"? And lastly, in interracial arenas, bil inguals occasionally
commented rudely on the accented Indian English of adults, and so it couldn't be argued that SAE
was universally respected as a language of authority. All in all, the explanation offered in the main
body of the text seems more coherent. It is also perhaps worth adding as an afterword that this
account does not insist that the symbolic connotations evoked by SAE were invariant - in fact, it can
be fitted quite effectively with the way in which SAE's symbolic resonanc€s seemed to vary according
to activity type (Rampton 1995: Chs6 & 9.5).
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the teacher, an adolescent turns to his friend and produces some Creole to repair
his krss of face:

(3) Part ic ipants:  Asi f  [15 years old,  Pakistani  descent,  male,  wear ing
radio-microphone], Alan [15, Angkl-descent, M], Ms Jameson [over 25, An
F], and in the background, Mr Chambers [25+ An M]
Setting: 1981. Asif and Alan are in detention. Ms Jameson is saying why shc
arrived late fbr the detention. and now she wants to go and f'etch her lunch.
r IL  l  7 )

U0 Ms J:  I  had to to anr j  see the headmaster
tJI Asif: why
tt2 Ms J:  (  )  ( . )  none of  your business
83 Alan: er- about us ( . )
t l4 Ms J:  no I ' l l  be I  back

((r.)) I
85 Asif: L h.y how can vou see thc:

( ( f  ) )
86
87 Ms J :

((r ))
88 Asif: what (.)
89 Ms J:  I ' l l  be back
90 Asif:

91 :d i t t 's  sad
( (f.) )

Alan:

Asif

96

97 Alan:
98 Asif:

: hendmas te r  when  he  was  rn  d i nne r  ( . )
that 's  prec ise ly  why I  d idn ' t  scc h im

in a second with my lunch |  (  )
I  No [11=((rr.)) \

m a n  ( . )  ( l ' l l  b  )  :

92
93
94
95

-l i had to miss my play right I've gotta gcr
L t  wi th  mine )

(2.5)  ( (Ms J  must  now have le f t  the room))
( (Creo le  in t luenced)) :  l l :unch ( . )  yo,  don ' t  need no=

( (f .)  )
p:,r ntJ]

: lunch f- not'n grow any'vvay ((laughs))
I  lna t /n  gJ) rJ
l. ((laughs))

have you eat your lunch Alan

Lines 80-88 of this extract involve a verbal tussle in which A.sif and Alan use
questions to undermine the positions that Ms Jameson stakes out in what she says.
Asit 's questicln in l ine 8l treats the account she gives of her late arrival as
inadequate; she rejects his inquiry as i l legimate in l ine 82 but this is then
undermined by Alan in l ines 83 and U4; and in l ines 85-87, N{s Jameson is delayed
in the departure she announced in l ine 84 by a question that upgrades the query
over her init ial excuse into an explicit challenge. All this t ime, she has been locked
into the interaction by the adjacency structures set up by the boys' questions, but at
l ine ti9, she breaks out of this pattern, ignores Asifs l ine U8 repair init iation, again
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announces her departure and leaves without saying anything lrore. With the
cooperative exchange structure now disrupted, Asif launches into some
'afterburn'/ '  m utte rinq':

"Afterburn... is ... a remonstrance conveyed collusively by virtue of the fact
that its targets are in the process of leaving the field... when one individual
finds that others are conducting themselves offensively in their current
dealings with him... he can wait unti l they have closed out the interchange
with him and turned from the encounter, and then he can express what he
'really' feels about them... he may turn to a member of his encounter... and
tlood into directed expression" (Goftman I97l: 152,153)
"ln muttering we convey that although we are now going along with the l ine
established by the speaker (and authority), our spirit has not been won over,
and compliance is not to be counted on" (Goffman 1981: 93)

In this afterburn, Asif uses some Black English/Creole. Admittedly, it is sometimes
dittcult to distinguish Creole from the local multiracial vernacular (cf Hewitt 1986:
128-9 and below), and Asifs stopped TH in "dat's sad man" is ambiguous. But in
lines 95 and 96, he uses a distinctly Creole unrounded front open vowel in "not" (cf
Wells 1982 576, Sebba 1993: 153-4), and the stretched and heavily voiced L in his
first "lunch" maybe connects with a black speech feature noted by Hewitt in South
London ( 1986: 134). Creole (and/or London Black English) synchronises with a turn
that refutes any notion of meek pupil submission on Asit 's part, and seems to
reaffirm his reputation for l ively adolescent assertiveness.

Finally, language crossing was itself sometimes ret'erred to as a sign of local
peer group membership:

(1) Setting: 1987 interview
Participants (& referents): Ben - over 30 years old, male, Anglo descent;
Faizal - 14, M, Pakistani descent; Manwar - 14, M, Pakistani descent; Bil ly
and Peter - 14, M, Anglo))

Manwar:

Faizal:

Manwar:

we've nicknamed Bil ly a few... I dunno, (for) about a year, in our
school half, half... 62lf '- jabber ((: Asian))
he's halfjabber now - knows most of the words - and so's Peter, he
knows quite a lot of ((Panjabi)) words too
veh, these two are one of us

(s) Setting: 1987 interview
Participants (& referents): Ben - over 30 years
Faizal - 14, M, Pakistani descent; Kuldip - 14, M,
M, Anglo

old, male, Anglo descent;
Indian descent; Peter - 14,

Ben:
Faizal:
Kuldip:
Faizal:

so who would you say knows most ((Panjabi))
Peter
yeh, he knows, he's been in our sort of community
he's been our friend lons time
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(6)

Ben Rnmpton

Setting: 1987 playback session
Part ic ipant.s:  Ben and Petcr (14, M, Angkr)

Peter:  'gora'  -  whi te man (( in Panjabi)) . . .  I  a lways cal l  the people who didn' t  go to
Southleigh ((local middle school)) 'goras', yet I 'm white myself

Ben: the k ids who didn' t  go to Southleigh you say
Peter: yeh, cos we reckon they're, you know, a bit upper class

(7) "all of us you knclw Asian guvs, we can use ((Creole)) well you see, cos we've
al l  been talk. . .  you know speaking i t  s ince Southleigh second ycars (( the agc
of ten))"  [nfbrmant:  15 years old,  Pakistani  descent,  male]

In th is sect ion,  then, we herve considered three aspects of  crossing's
integration within local peer group culture. Firstly, and rather obvictusly, crclssing
was faci l i tated by some qui te extensively shared or icntat ions,  pract ices and
standards. Secondly, it was sometimes used spontaneously to draw identit ies and
conduct back into l ine with peer group norrns and ideals. And thirdly, it was
explicit ly cited as emblem of peer group belonging. The emphasis so far has been
on crossing's relationship with the socially cohesive aspects of local multiracial peer
group life. Commonality has been stressed more than diversity and difference" It is
important now tct turn to the way in which language crossing registered the potential
confl icts and divisions that also ran through the local adolescent community.

5. Language crossing and the evrrcation of race difference

Both Creole and stylised Asian English carried a complex set of symbolic
connotations, and although a comprehensive account would also need to reckon
with their more intimate family associations (cf Rampton 1995: Ch2.4), part of therr
social meaning was influenced by wider polit ics of race in Britain. Asian English hart
quite wide media currency in stereotypic potraits of Brit ish Asians (Dummett 1973:
219: Gottb 1985), and it frequently conjured 'babu' images of l inguistic
incompetence and bumbling deference inherited from the days of the Brit ish Ra1
(Yule and Burnel l  [1886] 1985: 44).  The mass publ ic image of  Creole was more
varied, ancl its association with music and popular culture gave it considerable
prest ige among youth (cf  Hewit t  l9f i6:  Ch3; Rampton 1995: Chs2.1 & 9).  At  the
same time, it was also stereotypically associated with tough assertiveness and
opposition to authority (Hewitt 19fJ6; Rampton 1995). The result was that in
Hewitt 's data, black adolescents tended to see white Creole use "(a) as derisive
parody, and hence as an assertion of white superiority, and (b) as a further white
appropriation of one of the sources of power" (1986: 162). To a considerable
degree, in combination stylised Asian English and Creole constituted variations cln
the victim/ problem, clown/threat collplets recurring in the discourses of Brit ish
racism (Gilroy 1987; Walvin l9il7).

These highly problematic symbolic associations immediately complicate the
picture of language crossing as a local community practice outl ined in the previous
section. How could multiracial pecr group community be consolidated by the
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evocation of dangerous images l ike these'/  The fault l ines of race dif ference
t ransectcd the pecr  group in tcrna l ly  and so anyonc want ing to  use an ethn ic
outgroup language had to  bear  in  mind the poss ib i l i ty  that  there might  be
non- in t imate c thnol ingu is t ic  inher i turs  on hand who could  take leg i t imzr te  o f fence
at  the expropr ia t ion o f  a  va lued resource (par t icu lar ly  wi th  Creo le) .  and/or  a t  the
reduct ive imagerv which cross ing f requent lv  enta i led.

There are two answers to  th is .  and they re la te  back to  the two not ions o f
exc lus ion out l ined in  Sect ion 1 .2  -  one h ingeing on the ' f r iend/enemy'  d ichotomy,
and thc o ther  invo lv ing an in terp lay between 's t rangeness '  and 'be longing ' .  I  sha l l
discuss the former only rather briet ly, although i t  is inrportant to recognise the
operation clf  what was in etfect an often racist dichotomy f irr  at least two reasons.
F i rs t lv ,  recogni t ion o f  i t  he lps us to  avo id  romant ic is ing in ter rac ia l  peer  group
processes.  and secondly .  in  what  fo lk rws,  i t  can u lso serve as a  use lu l  reminder  that
we cannot  c la im to  be deal ing wi th  some 'essence of  peer  group ' :  The focus is  on
one or  two f rom a wide range of  l ingu is t ic  and cu l tura l  pract ices,  some of  which
promoted and pro jected par t icu lar  not ions o f  communi ty  and otherncss,  and : ;ome
of  which d idn ' t .

With regard, then, to the f irst.  ' f r iends/enemies' notion of exclusion, i t
became clear during intervicws that language crclssing was felt  to be neither
legit imate nor l ikely among posh whites and youngsters of Bangladeshi descent
(even though the radio-microphone data reveals that at least among Bangladeshis,
crossing was quite common). This pointed to a sense of class and race strat i t icat ion
that was very int luential among my int irrmants. In this f i l lk schema, non-krcai white
boys and Bangladeshis u'ere typif ied i ls contrulst ing pt l ints of negative ref 'erence that
he lped to  def ine the 'nurmal ' ,  and thev f r l r rned a numbcr  o f  po lar  cont rasts  between
which 'ord inary 'ado lescents  cou ld  s i tuate  themselves and the i r  f r iends.  Posh Angkrs
wcre sa id  to  res ide in  weal th ier  v i l lages and d is t r ic ts  outs ide the ne ighbourhood,
whi le  Bangladeshis  were _eenera l ly  seen as l iv ing in  much poorer  accommodat ion in
the central parts of town. Posh white kids were associated with private school, with
high curr iculum sets at Newton Upper and with proper English, while Bangladeshis
were l inked to  the loca l  ESL recept ion cent rc ,  remedia l  c lasses at  Newton and
inadequate second language variet ies of English. Neither of these class and race
stereotypes was unproblematic or unc:ontested, and when ref lect ing on i t ,
ado lescents  genera l lv  fe l t  qu i te  gu i l ty  about  the i r  t reatment  o f  Bangladeshis  in
par t icu lar .  Even so,  the term 'Bengal i 'was repeated ly  used in  'humclurous ly '  c r i t ica l
remarks about  the conduct  o f  assoc ia tes.  Bangladeshis  were endless ly  assoc ia ted
wi th  unsoc iab i l i ty .  unf i rsh ionable  dress ing and other  undes i rab le  character rs t ics .  they
were a lmost  ent i re ly  exc luded f rom my in formants ' f r iendship  networks,  and las t ly .
thev were also subjected to quite aggrcssivc uses of styl ised Asian English (eg
Rampton  1995 :  143 -4 ) .

So the account of exclusion in ierms of a ' fr iends/enemies' clppclsit ion
certainly ref lects the way rat i f iecl members clf  the local peer group regarded
Banglac lesh is  and most  posh whi tes5,  : rnd most  r l f  the t ime wi th  these two groups.

-' It pcrhaps ought tt-r be
memhcrs sometimes madc an
intcract ion bctween c lass.  racc

added that  in thci r  pcrccpt i t ln  of  posh whi tcs.  local  pccr group
cxccpt ion wi th g i r ls  (cf .  Rampton 199-5:  Ch2 on th is rntr rcate

and uendcr)
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peer  group members re i l l l y  d ic ln ' t  c i r re  whether  they used s tereotypes that  caused
ot fence.  Thrs  is  not  howcver  adequatc  as zrn  i lccount  o f  the way they responded to
exc ius ic ln  and d i f ference.  srncc i t  on ly  re fers  to  people  wi th  whom re la t ions were
genera l ly  un i r iend ly ,  neg lect ing the fact  that  most  f r iendship  c lus ters  were
themselves ethn ica l ly  mixed.  To unders tand Hal l ' s  new ethn ic i t ies ,  we need to  drve l l
a t  greater  length on the in terp lay between s t rangeness and be longing,  e ind on the
way in  which languagc cross ing handlec l  e thn ic  d i f ferences in terna l  to  the network
of  recognised peer  group members.

The languuge cross ing c l f  ado lescents  showed se ns i t iv i ty  to  the d i t ferent  e thn ic
backgrounds of thcrr fr iencis in rwo generul strategies. First and most obviously, by
not  crossrng rn  cer t i r in  contcxts  (avu idance) .  B lack and whi te  adc l lescents  se ldom
used s ty l ised Ind ian Engl ish to  target  Panjab i  f r iends,  and most  whi tes  and Panlab is
e i thcr  avo idcd Creolc  r l r  usec l  i t  in  very  c i rcumscr i t red ways rvhen they were rn  the
compirny o f  b lack pecrs  (Hewi t t  l9 t t6 :  Ch5:  Rampton 1995:  Chs 6 & 8) .  Secondly ,
cross ins gcnera l lv  on ly  occurrcd in  n lomcnt . \ ,  ac t iv r t ies  and re la t ionsh ips in  which the
const ra in ts  o f  ord tn i r ry  socra l  order  werc  re laxed and normal  soc ia l  re la t ic lns  cou ldn ' t
be taken for  grantec l .

In  ext ract  1  t 'o r  exr rmplc ,  in  combinat ion wi th  f r iendship  and a number  o f
o ther  f i rc tors  (c f  Rampton i99,5 :  Chs 7.3 .  1 .4 ,1 .8) .  the t i l rmula ic  use of  song meant
that  f r l r  a  br ie f  in ter lude.  the exchange of  abuse was r i tua l  and jocu lar  ra ther  than
personal  anc l  ser ious (c f  Labov 1912:  Goodwin & Goodwin 1987) .  In  the o ther  two
examples o f  spontaneous d iscoursc,  c ross ing was ckrse ly  t icd  up wi th  breaches of
some k ind or  o ther :  Mohan 's  s tv i ised Asran Engl ish in  Ext ract  2  rebukec l  a  new
pupi l ' s  impropr ie tv ,  i tnd in  Ext ract  3 .  i t  wa.s  an exp l ic i t  .sense of  in jus t ice and in jury
that  led in to  As i fs  semi- res i l rent  Creo le  in  l ines 95 and 96.  As both Gof fman and
Gar t ' inke l  make abundant lv  c lc i r r ,  brer rc l ies ,  in rpropr ie t ies  and t ransgress ions d isrupt
our  evcryd l ty  scnse of  socr i r l  re i r l i ty .

In  fac t  in  one t i r r rn  r l r  another ,  rout ine assunrpt ions about  ord inary  l i fe
seenrcd to  be tcmporar i lv  re laxed.  suspended or  leopard ised wl rc t rcver  adolescents
code-crossed.  Thcse in ter rupt i i lns  to  the r r l r - r t ine f low of  normal  soc ia l  order  took
a wrdc rAn_qe of  d i t fercnt  furms.  and var ied very  cons iderab ly  in  the i r  sca le  and
durat ion.  As rvc l l  as  cue ing or  berng cued bv de l ic ts ,  t ransgress ions and r i tua l  abuse,
adolescents  codc-crosscd at  the bounc iar ies  o f  in teract iona l  encktsure,  when the
ro les and idcnt i t ies  for  ensurng ln tcnrc t i ( )n  wcrc  s t i l l  re la t ive ly  indeterminate
(Gof fman lL)71:  Ch 7;  I -aver  1975) :  in  sc l f - ta lk  and response cr ies ,  which const i tu ted
t ime away f rom the fu l l  c iemands of  rcspect fu l  in terpersonal  conduct  (Gof fman
l9 lJ l :  81.135.99) :  in  qr lmes.  where thcrc  wz ls  an agreed re laxat ion o f  rout ine
in ter i tc t ion 's  ru ies and const ra in ts  (Hi inde lmln l9 l l ,  Turner  1982:56;  Sut ton-Smi th
l9 f l2) :  in  the context  o f  per formance ar t  (c f  Gi l rov  1987:210-216) ;  and in  cross-sex
in ter : tc t ion.  whrch in  u  sc t t rng rvhcrc  cvcrvdav rccreat ion was s ing le  sex and where
manv pt t rents  d iscouraqed unmonr tured contac l  between adolescent  g i r ls  and boys,
i tse l f  seerncd specra l .  unusui t l l y  vcsted rv i th  both r isk  and promise (Fo ley 1990:
33,70.95:  Shuman lc )93:  l -16) .  So in  one wi ry  or  another ,  c ross ing wzrs  occas ioned by
(or  occas ioned)  moments  and cvcnts  i r r  rvh ich thc  ho ld  o f  rout ine assumpt ions abc lu t
socra l  rea l i ty  wi ls  tempurar i lv  looscned.  In  a l i  o f  these moments  and events ,  " the
wr l r ld  o f  da i lv  l i fc  knr l rvn in  cr l rnrnon wi th  o thers  and wi th  o thers  taken for  granted"
(Gar t ' inke l  l9 t t . l :  35)was prob lsmst iscd or  par t ia l ly  suspended (see Rampton 1995
for  comprehens i r ,e  erernp l i f ica t ion) .
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Wc can summarise thrs aspect of ianguage crossing by saying that i t  was
profoundly connected with l iminal i ty ancl the ' l iminoid' (Turner 1982)6, and trom
this, we can draw two inferences. First ly, i ts int imate associat ion with l iminal i ty
meant that crossing never actual ly claimed that the speaker was 'real ly '  black or
Asian - i t  didn't  f inal ly imply that the crosser could move trnproblematical ly in and
out of their tr iends' heri tage language in any new kind of open bicultural
code-switching. Secondly, crossing's location in the l iminoid margins of interactional
and ins t i tu t iona l  space impl ied that  in  the soc ia l  s t ructures which were dominant  and
which adcl lescents f inal ly treated as normal, the boundaries round ethnicity wcre
relatively fixed.

So language crossing cannot be seen as a runaway deconstruction of ethnicity,
emptying i t  of al l  meaning: Inherited ethnicity was something that adolescents
treated zls a basic teature clf  rclut inc social real i ty, and in this regard, the
interactional data corroborated the data on patterns clf  fr iendship, as well  as a large
number of other aspects of local cultural and material l i fe. But this doesn't  mean
that adolescents submitted reverenti tr l ly to ethnic absolut ism. I f  what Hall  cal ls the
dominant. dispossessing, ' race' and nation notion of ethnicity had been hegemonic,
language crossing would have been unacceptable, a ceaseless source of lclcal confl ict.
I t  wasn't .  Inherited ethnicity certainly wasn't  rejected or abandonned, but neither
was i ts int- luence left  unquestionned, invisibly and incontrovert ibly pervading
common sense. Crossing was one interactional practice in the repertoire of peer
group activi ty that toregrounded ethnicity i tself ,  and in doing so, i t  at least part ial ly
destabrl ised i t .

When adolescents code-crossed with fr iends, there was in fact a tension in
the way that they treated the boundaries round an ethnic category. They both
respected and transgressed them, and in this l ight, crossing can be interpreted as a
process of del icate pol i t ical negotiat icln. In excess, both an ercceptance and a

6'Liminal i ty ' is  a conccpt  developed bv Victor  Turner in part icular ,  drawing on anthropological
studies of initiation rites in tribal and agrarian socie tics. These rites have threc phases: Separation,
in which in i t iands leave their  chi ldhood l i fc  bchind;  t ransi t ion;  and then incorporat ion,  in which they
are rcturned to ncw, relatively stablc and well-dcfined positit lns in society, now a stage further on
in life's rycle (Turncr 1982: 24). Turncr concentratcs on the transitional middle phase, which he calls
' l imrnal ' :

"dur ing the intcrv 'ening phase of  t ransi t ion. . .  thc r i tual  subjects pass through a per iod and
arca o[  ambigui ty,  a sort  o[  socia l  l imbo which has few..  of  the at t r ibutes of  e i thcr  the
prccecling or subsequent social statuses or cultural states... In l iminality, [evcryday] social
rclations may bc discontinued, formcr rights and obligations are suspended, thc social order
may secm to have becn turnctl upsidc down" (Turner 1982: 24,27).

I l  is  ncr t  possib lc to arque di rcct ly  f rom th is accounl  of  t radi t ional  r i tual  t r l  thc k inds of  urban socia l
rclationship addressed in my own rcscarch. But Turne r cxtcnds the notion of l iminality into a fclrm
that  f i ts  more easi ly  wi th pract iccs conlmon in industr ia l  socictv,  and hc cal ls  these ' l iminoid '  ( ' -o id '
meaning' l ikc ' ,  ' rescmbl ing'  but  not  idcnt ical ) .  The dist inct ion bctween l iminal  and l iminoid can be
hard to draw, but  whi le,  for  example,  l iminal  pract ices tend to contr ibute to thc smooth funct ioning
of social svstems, l iminoid practiccs arc oflten crcati"'c, containing social crit iqucs and cxposing
wrongs in mainstream structures and organisation (1982: ,15). Similarly, l iminality tends to involve
symbols with common intellectual and emotional meaning for all membcrs of the group, while
"limrnoid phenomcna tend to bc morc idiosyncratic, quirky, to be generated by spccil ic named
indiv iduals and in part icular  groups" ( l9t t2:  54).  For fu l lcr  drscussion in the context  of  languagc
crossing, see Rampton 1!xl5: Ch.1.9.
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disregard for thcse boundaries could sl ip into injust ice, which can be defined as
either (a) treating people the same when in relevant respects they are dif ferent,
ancl/r lr  as (b) treating them as dit ferent when in relevant respects, they are similar
(Hals tead 198tJ :  154) .  For  adolescents  in  a  mul t i l ingual  peergroup,  unrest r ic ted use
of  an ethn ic  outgroup languzrge could  const i tu te  the f i rs t  k ind o f  in jus t ice;  on the
other  hand,  i f  an ind iv idua l  res is ted every  tcmptat ion to  exper iment  in  an outgroup
code, they might also f ind that they had actual ly succumbed to the second. Crossing
general ly wove a path between these tu,o tbrms of racism. Through i t ,  adolescents
act ive ly  exp lured the water l ine where ethn ic  and in ter rac ia l  forms and pract ices
ovcr lapped and rn tcrming led wi th  each other  and here they chal lenged (b)  -  e thn ic
f ixi ty and division. But at the same t ime, they normally only brought out thetr
improvisatiuns and new acquisit ions in places where i t  could be safely understoo<J
that  they weren ' t  making any c la ims to  rea l ,  equal  or  endur ing membersh ip  o f  an
ethnrc  outgrnup.  So in  th is  wav,  they a lso avo ided (a)  -  the insens i t iv i ty  to  d i f f "erence
instant ia ted e lsewhere in  rzrce re la t ions in  'co lour  b l indness ' ,  e thnocent r ism and sc l
firrth.

Look ing back,  then,  over  the account  g iven in  th is  sect ion and the one befkr re
i t .  i t  i s  poss ib le  to  see how lan_Uuage cross ing l inks d i rect ly  in to  the the tens ion
between s imi lar i ty  and d i f fbrencc p inpoin ted in  Hal l ' s  new 'e thn ic i ty  o f  the marg ins ' .

On the clne hand, crossing emerges as a practice ckrsely t ied to the shared
norms, values and activi t ies of a part icular cultural col lect ivi ty. I t  required a specif ic
kind of interactional competence to situate the use of outgroup codes in l iminal
moments and events. Crossin_{ showed sensit ivi ty to a complex set of si tuational
cont ingenc ies -  the s tage and s ta te  o f  ta lk ,  the act iv i ty  type,  the ins t i tu t iona l  set t ing,
the relat ionship between interloc:utors and so forth - and as a ski l l ful ,  group-specif ic
practice, ettbct ive and accepted crossing general ly only came with substantial
experience of klczt l  mult iracial peer group l i fe. In this respect. as well  as in i ts
expl ici t  function as emblem of group identi ty, language crossing was int imately
assoc ia tcd wi th  hc longing in  new t i l rm of  mul t i rac ia l  communi ty .

But i l t  the samc t ime. crossing :r lso invoked dif t lcult  and dangerous
knowledge of ethnic dif ference and race strat i f icat ion, using them to enhance or
protect the perfurmance of local adolescent recreation. Evidently, adolescents
experienced ethnic divisicln as more than just 'br i t t le art i frcial i ty ' ,  but i t  wasn't
tre ated as absolutc, and rn codc-crossing, thcy played with thc redefinit ion of group
boundaries in discursive acts that involved a complex combination of violat ion and
regard. In this respect, crossing looks l ike a signif icant contr ibution to the
emergence of a sense of youth community 'predicated on dif ference and diversity ' ,
and the account  g iven here is  one way in  which soc io l ingu is t ic  analys is  can i l luminate
the  rn te re thn rc  p roccsscs  h iuh l i gh ted  i n  Sec t i on  l . l .  Bu t  wha t  o f  soc ia l i sa t i on?

6. Perspectives on srrcial isat ion

So thr ,  my r rccount  has emph:rs ised the uroup d imensions of  languagc cross ing -  on
thc one hand.  i ts  in tegrat ion rv i th  loca l  cu l ture ,  i ts  use in  the suppor t  o f  ado lescent
norms, i ts ci tat ion as evidence of pecr group membership, and on the other, i ts
engagement with intergroup pol i t ics in societv at large. The empir ical discussion has
also taken soc ia l isat ion ra thcr  f i r r  granted.  t reat ing adolescent  communi ty  pract ice
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only as an endstage of competent conduct. But what did crossing mean for
particular speakers, and what did it say about the social development of individuals
in a multiracial setting?

A full account of the processes of trial, error and correction involved in white
adolescents learning to use Creole is provided by Hewitt (1986: Ch5). My own
analysis of these is less detailed, and I have rather less to say on how individuals
actually learnt to cross in ways that were accepted in the local youth community
(socialisation into the peer group as a first hand experience). Nevertheless, as a
generic practice, language crossing repeatedly foregrounded incompetence,
instruction, temporality, personal change and individual social positioning, ancl
through it, at the level of behavioural ideology (Volosinov 1973: 91-2), adolescents
continually engaged with central issues in socialisation. To complete the account of
how language crossing figured in the attempts that adolescents made to l ive with
ditference, it is essential to provide a brief outl ine of the ways in which crossing into
Panjabi, Creole and stylised Asian English displayed a range of subtly differentiated
concerns with learning and social development.

With Panjabi, being an effective and accepted crosser generally involved an
abil ity to exploit and enjoy incompetence itself. Adolescents competent and ratif ied
in the ways of multiracial peer group culture ofien participated in interethnic
activit ies which announced. accepted and indeed sometimes celebrated a lack of
l inguistic proficiency. For example, in playground interaction among boys in early
adolescence, it was quite common for Panjabi bil inguals to invite monolingual
friends of Anglo and Afro-Caribbean descent to either say things in Panjabi, or to
respond to Panjabi questionst. These invitations to use another language normally
contained elements which lay just beyond the learner's grasp, and the fact that an
important element of what was being said to the second language learner was
incomprehensible tcl them was crucial, generating a great deal of the entertainment
(see Rampton 1991a:230-4, 1995: Ch 7). Learners had to operate just beyond the
limits of their l inguistic competence, and playfully speaking, their reputations
depended on their pertormance. Here is an example:

(8) Participants: Mohan (male, 13 years, Indian descent, wearing a
radio-microphone), Sukhbir (M 13 In), Jagdish (M 13 In), David (M 12
Afro-Caribbean), Pritam (M In), others
Setting: Breaktime outside. Mohan, Jagdish and David are best friends

1 Jagdish ((turning to David, speaking in Panjabi)):
t  t ,  tu bca di  bun mnregal

((Approximate translation: do vou want to bum Laura'/))
3 Sukhbir: I ha ha ha ha ha

' Among monolinguals o[ Angkr and of Caribbean descent, there was a small stock of Panjabi
words and phrases in general circulation, and this compriscd a selcctivc if rather prcdictable cocktail
of nouns refcrring to parts of the body, bodily functions, animals, ethnic groups and kin; adjectives
describing personal physical attributcs; vcrbs of physical violence and ingestion; and a few other
items (cf. Rampton l99la:395-6, 1995: Ch.7.l). It was gencrally some part or parts of this collectivc
lexicon, which few individuals commandcd in its entircty, that featured in the utterances that Panjabi
bil inguals tried to get their friends to engagc with.
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4 Others:
5 David:
6 Jagdish:
-
8 David:
9 Sukhbir:
10 David:
1 1
12 Sukhb i r :
13  Mohan:

21 Jagdish:
22

Others:
Anon:
David:
Jagdish:
Anon:
Anon :
David:

Jagdish:

(e)

:yeh i t  does, i t  does
((smi le  vo ice) )

( i t  does)
that- that means [h] are you

| (( laughter t trr about three seconds))
no I  don ' t  th ink  so
DAVID (.) no I said that- that means that you're-
are you going to beat Laura up

going to make her pregnant:
: N O : :  l ' f  )

L n u

23
) AL +

25
26
zl
28
29
30
3 1
32

((a t 'ew moments later))

SAY IT TO HIM (.) ray it to him say it to him
f toy i t  to hirn [meri  midi  - ]
[  ( (Panjabi .  Trans: mv mum's fnnny))
|  ( ( laughter))
go on
i f ckln't want to say that

L xo sAY IT TO HIM GO ON say it to him
ha J- tra ira ha ha

I  g o o n
[ 1i t  says- vour go- )\ '

i t mcan.s that I tUV mum's got a -
I eh'l

no say (( . . .  the t l ic i tat ions'  cont inue))

Here, a minimal and unconfident knowledge of Panjabi was drawn into traditional
playground practice, in variations on the verbal routines which the Opies describe
as' incr iminat ion t raps'(Opie & Opie 1959: Ch4)8.  Placed in s i tuat ions of  th is k ind,
a number of strategies were available to an L2 Panjabi speaker aware of the
insutficiency of their l inguistic knowledge, and in this extract, David's could be
characterised as a knowinc refusal. Another commonlv used tactic was to ask a
fr iend:

Consultat ions of this kind were very commonly construed in pupi l- teacher terms (" i f
they're our fr iencis, we teach them it"),  although as i l lustrated in the episode above,

"my friend, you know, he swears in
ask ern Indian boy they know, and
and they come and say it to us"

Panjabi to English girls, and they go and
he tel ls them and tel ls them other words

"Adam and Eve and Pinchmetight went down to the sea
who do you think was saved?", and

8 Typicat cxamples in English would hc
to bathe, Adam and Eve wcrc drclwncd and

A: "Count on.  I  onc a rat . "
B: "l twt' l a rat."
C:  " l  thrcc a rat .n

and so on up to "c ight" .
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you 'd  be  fbo l i sh  to  t rus t  too  much  in  the  ins t ruc t i on  tha t  these  p rov ided :

(10) "l ike Isht'aq tells... you know Alan Timms, if Alan Timms says 'teach me
some dirty words', Ishfaq makes him say swear words to himself ((laughs)),
so he's saying it to hims... he goes up to Asif and he says it and Asif starts
laughing"

Part icular ly among 11 to 13 year old whi te and black boys, a high level  of
incompetence in Panjabi  generated zl  range of  entertaining recreat ional  act iv i t ies,
and when asked, they said they wouldn't be interested in attending any formal
Panjabi classes. They didn't want to improve their proficiency in Panjabi, and were
evident ly qui te happy to rcmain permanent ly as pre-elementary language learners.
The rudirnentary Panjabi L2 learner was a significant and enjoyable local identity.

Styl ised Asian Engl ish also madc l inguist ic competence a relevant issue,
though in a much more polit ically charged way than Panjabi. ln a great deal of its
use, the symbolic meaning of interracial Panjabi was relatively unaffected by the
wider context of race stratif ication. In contrast, as I have already indicated in section
5, SAE often evoked 'babu' stereotvpes of deference and incompetence. In addition,
Asian English was also associated both with adults who had come to England frclm
India and Pakistani (towards whom informants otien expressed solidary sentiments),
and with recently arrived Bangladeshi peers (towards whom they were generally
hosti le - cf Rampton 1988 and 1995: 2.4 on the ambiguous and troublesome
connotaticlns of Asian English).

In al l  of  i ts  connotat ions,  Asian Engl ish conjured a past that  Panjabi
adolescents now felt that they were leaving behind. It evoked an histclrical t ime
frame of migration and contact and this seemed to impact on the self-voice
relationships expressed in spontaneous discourse. Adolescents used SAE in a variety
of ways: Probing the intergroup perceptions of adults in authority by feigning mock
deference or incomprehension (Rampton 1995: Ch 3; torthcorning); abusing
Bangladeshi peers; reprimanding junior pupils; jokily attributing impropriety or
incompetence to friends (Rampton 1995: Ch 6). But when they did so, there was
generally a clear distinction between self and voice, 'principal' and 't- igure' (Goftman
1974): In Bakhtin's terms, the 'double-voicing' was variclirectional (191t4: 193).e

e Dclublc-voic ing is  a term that  Bakht in uscs to descr ibe somc oi  thc ways that  th is heteroglossia
acts upon the utterance. With doublc-voicing, speakers use somconc else's discoursc (or language)
for their own purposes,

" insert ing a ncw semant ic intcnt ion into a d iscoursc which al ready has. . .  an intent ion c l f  i ts
own. Such a discourse... must bc sccn as bclonging to someone else. In one discourse, two
semant ic intent ions appcar,  two voiccs. '  lBakht in 1984: 1t t9)

Bakht in descr ibes several  k inds o[  t loublc-voic ing.  and one of  thcsc is  dcscr ibed as 'uni-d i rcct ional ' .

With uni-directional double-voicing, the spcaker uses somconc clsc's discourse 'in the direction of
i ts  own part icular  intent ions'  (1984: 193).  Speakcrs thcmsclvcs go along wi th the momentum of  the
second voicc, though it gcncrally rctains an elcmcnt o[ othcrness which makcs thc appropriation
conditional and introduces some rcscrvation into the spcakcr's use of it. But at the samc time, the
boundary between the speakcr and the voice thcy arc adopting can diminish, to the extent that thcrc
is a "fusion of voices". When that happens, discoursc ceases tcl be clouble-voiced, and instcad
becomes 'd i rect ,  unmediatcd discourse'  (1984: 199).  Thc opposi tc o l 'uni -d i rect ional  doublc-voic ing
is varidirectional double-vclicing, in which thc speakcr "again spcaks in somcone clse 's discuurse, but
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AdclressecJ to another adolescent either in mock or in serious cri t icism (cf Extract
2), SAI: was used as a 'say-t irr '  (Goffman 1974: 535), attr ibuting the persona i t
evoked to the tzrrget, not claiming i t  fclr  the speaker, and indeed i t  seemed to
achieve i ts effect irs a negative sanction f irr  deviant cclnduct by threatening the
rec ip ient  w i th  regress ion,  symbol ica l ly  iso la t ing them on a path o f  h is tor ica l
development  now ahandonned by ad i - r lcscents  who had ar r ived at  an endpoin t  that
thev now took f irr  granted.

Admittedly. the claim here for an int imate connection between a practical
sense of  h is tor ica l  tempr l ra l i tv  on the one hand,  and on the other ,  the matnner  in
which Asran E,ng l ish rvas in tenrc t iona l ly  exp lo i ted,  requi res ra ther  morc suppor t ing
ev idence than thc ' rc  is  sp i rce to  prov ide here ( though c f  Rampton 1995:  Chs 3,  4  and
6) .  Even so,  i t  is  wor th  adding that  the data on Creole  cross ing suggested a l ink  o f
the s i r rne k ind,  even though in  i ts  par t icu lar  character ,  i t  secmed to  be the exact
opposite of SAE,. In contrast to Asian English, Creole stood tbr an excitement and
excel lence in  vernacular  youth cu l ture  which many youngsters  asp i red to ,  and i t  was
even described as ' future language'. In l inc with this, Creole crossing general ly
ressemblcd Bakht in 's  un i -d i rect ic lna l  double-vc l ic ing,  and se l f  and vo ice were of ien
ckrse ly  entwincd.  Cer ta in ly .  thcre rvas usuul lv  some reservat ion in  the way i t  was
used by whites and Asians, and this was indicated both by the way they avoided i t
in the presence of black peers and by i ts location in l iminal moments and events.
Even so. crosscrs tended to use Creole to lend emphasis to evaluations that
synchr< ln ised rv i th  the ident i t ies  they mainta ined in  the i r  ord inary  speech,  i ts  use lent
power to the speaker. and when directed towards deviance, i t  ot ien expressed
approva l .  Cons is tent  wi th  th is ,  as  Hewi t t  (19t t6 :  148.151)  emphasises and as is
i l lustrated in the discussion of Extract 3, Creole crossing headed towards fusion with,
and was often hard to disentangle from, the local mult iracial vernacular (cf Bakhtin
l9f l4: 199 on 'uni-direct ionzrl  double-voicing' shif t ing over into 'direct unmediated
discoursc ' ) .

In sum, as a torm of practical consciousness, language crossing displayed a
recurrent  preoccupat ion wi th  issues cent ra l  to  the d iscuss ion of  sc lc ia l isat ion.  In
cross-ethn ic  P i rn jah i .  ado lescents  madc p lay wi th  knowledge and ignorance,
instruct ion and deceit.  To describe stvl ised Asian English and Creole, we can borrow
Gcrffman's terms (1967: 56,77) and say that SAE prqected an image of too much
deference and not  enough demeanour  whi le  the Creo le  persona had an excess of
demeanour  over  deferencc.  and the suggest ion is  that  together  they represented
poles o f  fear  and des i rc  on a path o f  h is tor ica l  deve loprnent .  one s tanding for
regress ion und the other  for  advance.

But  the d i f fc rence between the wi ry  thut  soc ia l isat ic ln  was represented in
cross ins and the wav that  i t  is  usual ly  d iscussed in  the academrc l i te ra ture l ies  in  the
fact that in crossing. hardly anvone f inal ly arr ived. Instead, crossing general ly
constl tuted mult iracial adolescence as a wclr ld of uncertainty and movement, towards
and away from other-ethnic inheritances. Certainly, some youngsters aspired tcl
become uncontested n iembcrs  o f  thc  b lack or  Panjab i  youth communi ty ,  and some

.. .  in l roduccs into that  d iscoursc a scmant ic intcnt ion di rcct ly  opposcd to the or ig inal  one".  In var i -
d i rcct ional  doublc-voic inc,  thc two voiccs arc much ntorc c lear ly demarcated,  and they are not  only
d is tan t  bu t  a l so  opposcd  (Bakh t in  198- l :  193 ) .
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got much closer than others, particularly when the contexts were romance or
pertormance art (cf Hewitt 1986; Rampton 1995: Chs 9.2,10.6,10.8 for a discussion
clf particular cases). But finally, the boundaries round ethnicity were relatively fixed
in the social structures that which were dominant and which adolescents treated as
normal, and although it varied a lot in its insistence and intensity, a sense of
anomaly was always close at hand whenever crossers moved outside the identities
displayed in habitual vernacular speech. In fact for many adolescents, this was
central to ciossing's attraction. Although it needed to be accessed through the
proper channels, and although there were clear constraints on the display of its
creations, crossing represented an interest in travelling around the borderlands
themselves, in being both near and different, close and apart. Crossing revelled in
not-yet- or never-to-be-realised potentiality itself.

7. Conclusion

Among sociolinguists, there has been a good deal of debate about whether ethnicity
is best seen as a cultural inheritance that participants bring along with them to
interaction, or whether it is more properly regarded as a construct that they bring
about in interactional discourse itself (.f eg Meeuwis and Sarangi 1994).
Conceptually, this paper doesn't actually resolve the argument in favour of one term
or the other (cf Bourdieu 1977), but it shifts the floor of the debate and in doing so,
throws up empirical phenomena with a social signitlcance that sociolinguistics
perhaps hasn't yet fully appreciated.l0

The paper suggests that at the level of behavioural ideology, there was an
unsett led debate about group-membership-as-acquired-disposi t ion and
group-membership-as-situated-performance being conducted in the code crossing
practices of a multiracial adolescent peergroup. Ethnolinguistic inheritance was
forgotten neither in the interactional practice and nor in the social organisation of
local adolescents, and in their treatment of youngsters with Bangladeshi descent, it
was embraced with virulence. But at the same time, through language crossing,
youngsters temporarily denaturalised both ethnicity and socialisation in a series of
acts which thematised change in ethnic identity and cultivated a spectacular,
dynamic, heteroglossic marginality. Defined as a discursive practice in which
speakers moved across ethnic (or social) boundaries and used languages that
weren't generally thought to belong to them, language crossing itself crystall ised in
adolescent culture something very similar to the tension between
ethnicity-as-communicative-inheritance and ethnicity-as-discursive-construct.

If awareness of this tension between the brought-along and brought-about is
regarded as an exclusively academic affair, if the interactional negotiation of ethnic
category membership is only seen as something which participants do without

l0 There are in fact a number of accounts with a good deal of descriptive similarity Lo my own
account of language crossing: for example, Hill & Coombs 1982; Wooloard 1988; and most obviously
Hewitt 1986. But in general, the distinctiveness of language crossing is lost, and it is either swallowed
up under the rubric of code-switching, or misconstrued as second language acquisition (cf. Rampton
1995: Ch11 for  fur ther d iscussion).
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actually knowing, then for participants, experiencing ethnicity in interaction can only
involve either the defence or afflrmation of 'roots' (hostility or unease in intergroup
situations, rapport with the ingroup). There is no scope for seeing how participants
could change their ethnic identit ies: New interactional experiences could only either
be assimilated to ethnicity as givcn, or lead to its internal renovation (ot
alternatively, be treated as simply irrelevant). The issue of which individuals had the
potential to be aligned with which ethnic categories would itself remain
unproblematised.

If, on the other hand, inherited ethnicity is fbregrounded in a set of activit ies
which actually confront it with the possibility of negotiated ethnicities, then plainly,
the hold of ethnicity as inheritance is no longer absolute. In Bourdieu's terms, it has
lost its authority as doxa, it is no longer "accepted undiscussed, unnamed, admitted
without scrutiny", and can instead only hope to become "the necessarily impertect
substitute, orthodoxy" (1977 : 169-70).

I 'his is exactly what seemed to happen in language crossing. Ethnic descent
was credited with a lot of authority in routine social reality, but it was regularly
transgressed in l iminal moments and events when adolescents invoked, explored and
momentarily inhabited ethnicit ies other than their own. Metaphorically speaking,
crossing stopped ethnolinguistic inheritance from being an unnoticed,
all-encompassing superordinate frame, and drew it down into the 'picture'itself (cf
Bourdieu 1977: 168). In this commentary on ethnicity, crossing constituted a form
of "polit ical action [which]... aims to make or unmake groups... by producing,
reproducing or destroying the [mental, verbal, visual or theatrical] representations
that make groups visible tor themselves and for others" (Bourdieu [1981] 1990: I27).
More specifically, juxtaposed to ethnic inheritance as an orthodory which
adolescents themselves often embraced, crossing can be seen as a fbrm of 'heretical
discourse' which helped "to sever the adherence to the world of common sense by
publicy proclaiming a break with ordinary order" (Bourdieu [1981] 1990: I29; ct
S e c t i o n s 5 & 6 a b o v e ) .

According to Bourdieu, beyond simply problematising the world of common
sense, heretical discourse

"must also produce a new common sense and integrate within it the
previously tacit or repressed practices and experiences of an entire group,
investing them with the legitimacy conterred by public expression and
collective recognition" ([1981] 1990: \29)

It is not possible here to discuss the extent to which language crossing either
instituted a new common sense or developed from behavioural to established
ideology (cf Rampton 1995: Ch12). Plainly, crossing itself was not unconstrained as
form of public expression, and collective recognition of it was not invariably
approving. Nevertheless, it is clear that language crossing has the potential to play
an important part in the emergence of 'new ethnicit ies' 'predicated on difference
and diversity', and that as such, it is a practice that merits a lot more sociolinguistic
at tent ion.
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CO|.IVENTIONS USED IN TRANSCRIPTION

Seqmental phonetics

[ ] IPA phonetic transcription (revised to 1979)

Conversational features

(
I

I 
overlapping turns

= two utterances closely connected without a noticeable overlap, or different parts of a single
speaker's turn

( ) pause of less than one second

(1.5) approximate length of pause in seconds

l .  lenis (quiet)  enunciat ion

f .  for t is  ( loud;  enunciat ion

CAPITALS fortis (loud enunciation)

(( )) 
'stagc directions'

( ) speech inaudible

(text) speech hard to discern, analyst guess

Bold instance of crossins of central interest in discussion
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